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ENVIRONMENT






• Detention is no longer sufficient
• Volume reduction is best solution
• There are three ways to reduce the 
volume of runoff: vegetated roofs, porous 







33 inches per year
The City has led the way in the 
application of vegetated roof 
technology and application
But the stormwater benefits 














• Brown field redevelopment
• Urban location
• Demonstration of Vegetated Roof 
• Energy Benefits to the Building
• Environmental Benefits to the City
• Reduction in Heat Island Impact
• Reduction in Stormwater Volume Runoff


City of Chicago Combined Sewer 
System
• Detention Storage has been the Solution
• Prevent Overflows by Temporary Storage
• Small storms still produce discharges
• System is monitored during rainfall

Why is this different?
• Large-scale:
– Only 8 of 350 U.S. projects are larger*
• Actual roof installation
• Side-by-side comparison with 
conventional roof
• Widely-used green roof system
• Comprehensive monitoring  
program 
Test facility at Southern Illinois 
University Edwardsville 
* Source:  Greenroof Project Directory at www.greenroofs.com





– Ambient Air Temperature





Energy / Heat Island Effect
– Net Radiation (both roofs)
– Heat Flux (both)
– Temperature profiles (both)
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Time
Bare Roof
Below Vegetated Roof Cover
Courtesy of Roofscapes
Temperature Variation
Peak Rate Attenuation vs. Rainfall Intensity
Courtesy of Roofscapes
Effective Albedo
• The ‘effective albedo’ is computed based 
on the ability to prevent thermal gain at 
the roof surface
• Effective albedo depends principally on 
evaporation of moisture absorbed into the 
cover system
Green Roofs as Stormwater 
Detention Systems
• Retention Function (Permanent Storage)      
Field Capacity = moisture content at 1/3 bar capillary 
pressure 
15% (vol), typical
• Detention Function (Temporary Storage) 
Maximum Water Holding Capacity - Field Capacity
20% (vol), typical   (35% - 15%)
• Transient Storage (Pore Space)
15% (vol), typical
Green Roof Runoff Coefficients 
Depend on:
• Magnitude of reference storm
• Duration of reference storm
Runoff coefficients of 0.15 (i.e., open 
prairie) are achievable for short duration 
or low magnitude storms
Threshold Storm
Storm magnitude for which a specific 
green roof will be indistinguishable from 







– 6 inches 
Threshold Storm
– 2.6-inch, 24-hour 
– 3.5 inch, 24-hour
– 4.4 inch, 24-hour
– 5.2 inch, 24-hour
(Chicago’s 100-year 24-hour storm contains 5.8 in of rainfall)























plugs (one plant 
per square foot)
Installation from 
cuttings (30 lb per 
1,000 square foot)
Table- summarizing SWM 
requirements for American cities
Sizing Requirements Criteria Chgo Phila Portland Maryland W. Wash Minn N. Jersey
Large Storm Detention YES YES
Small Storm Detention YES YES YES
Storm magnitude 10-yr,24-hr 1-yr,24-hr
Runoff capture for groundwater recharge YES YES
Water quality 
Treatment storm 6-mo,24-hr 1.25",2-hr
Impervious surface limitations
Extended detention requirement
Storm type 1-yr,24-hr 1-yr,24-hr 1-yr,24-hr
Specific green roofs recognition
Incentives
FAR (density bonus) x* x
Stormwater charge discounts/credits pending x x
Economic development funds x
Streamlined permitting process x
(Chicago incentives noted in bold  apply to Wal-Mart #5402)
Key
Requirement included in Stormwater Manual
Requirement included in Stormwater Manual and may be satisfied with Green Roofs
Requirement included in Storwmater Manual (with qualifications)
*  Current data indicates that eligible projects must be located in selected downtown zoning districts.







CSO Basin 23 Selected for Study
Wilmington’s
CSS
• 37 CSO outfalls
• Each discharging an               
average of 27 times per year
• Approximately 770 million gallons 
overflowed annually
• Currently achieving 76 “Percent 
Capture” as defined by EPA
Source: “Flow Monitoring and Hydraulic Modeling Report”, 2003
Study Goal
• How much can Stormwater BMPs distributed in an 
urban area reduce the flows in the CSS to prevent 
/ reduce Combined Sewer Overflows?
• What types of BMPs and where?
– Stormwater solutions & example applications
• Porous Pavement 








• Frequent overflows (37 times per year)
• Relatively low annual capture (63%)
• Mix of land uses:
– Residential
– Office and Institutional
– Parking Lots and Garages
• Varied stormwater opportunities & constraints
• Manageable area for case study (51 acres)
Approximately how much rain 
causes an overflow?











































Annual Capture for CSO
Total Runoff (in)
Required Area for 85%
















































BMP Storage Req'd (CF)
Req'd Capture Area (ac)
Approximately how much rain 
causes an overflow?
0.38-inches or more!
Increase that to 1.0” for 85% 
capture
Large-Scale Solutions – Vegetated 
Roofs/Temp. Storage
• Use large flat roofs
– Vegetated roofs and/or temporary roof 
storage
• 9 large flat roofs 
• 3 acres
• Approximate cost ~ $1.3 million




• Use parking decks
– Vegetated canopies and/or temporary deck 
storage
• 4 parking decks 
• 2.9 acres
• Approximate cost ~ $2.6 million




Consolidated Rental Car 
Facility (CRCF)
DOA Project No. M 5025
City of Chicago









Porous/Std. Pavement w/ Beds
• Use large parking lots
– Porous/standard pavement with 
storage/infiltration beds
• 10 Large surface parking lots 
• 5.8 acres
• Approximate cost ~ $1.5 million
• Could easily hold entire 101,800 cubic-ft!

Porous Pavement
With Stormwater Storage / Infiltration
Conventional detention 
basins can be replaced 
by porous parking lots 
with recharge beds
Porous AC Pavement
• Fully permeable AC mix – 2.5” 
application
• Uniformly graded stone base reservoir-
12” to 48” deep
• Geotextile on bottom to inhibit soil 
migration into bed










• Total volume required to capture
– size of drainage  = 67,630 sf
– 0.55” over area = 3100 cf
• Solutions:
– Storage/infiltration trenches
– Planted depressions in created islands




Route 87, Chandler, AZ
• Two lanes of a 4 lane roadway, 3,500 ft.
• Traffic volume – 45,000 ADT
• 2-6” pavements over 8” stone base 
• edge drain discharges to shoulder







Street Designs with Pervious 
Pavements
Steve Fancher, P. E.
N Gay Avenue 
Pervious Pavement 
Pilot Project
N Sumner to N Webster (Pervious Asphalt in Parking Strips)
N Webster to N Alberta (Pervious Asphalt Curb-to-Curb)
N Alberta to N Humboldt (Pervious Concrete in Parking Strips)
N Humboldt to N Wygant (Pervious Concrete Curb-to-Curb)
BES Project Manager: Steve Fancher, PE
PDOT Pavement Designer: Brett Kesterson, PE
BES Construction Manager: Nick Naval, PE
Contractor: Parker Northwest
Project Completed September 2005












Existing inlets left in 
place to capture overflow
Pervious Asphalt in
Parking Strips only, 
N Gay Avenue from 
Webster to Sumner
Stormwater Management in the 
Urban Environment
• Soak it in with porous pavements and 
vegetated spaces (rain gardens)
• Evapo-transpiration by vegetated roofs
• Capture and reuse the rain

